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Image coregistration is a key preprocessing step to ensure the eﬀective application of very-high-resolution (VHR) orthophotos
generated from multisensor images acquired from unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) platforms. The most accurate method to
align an orthophoto is the installation of air-photo targets at a test site prior to ﬂight image acquisition, and these targets were
used as ground control points (GCPs) for georeferencing and georectiﬁcation. However, there are time and cost limitations
related to installing the targets and conducting ﬁeld surveys on the targets during every ﬂight. To address this problem, this
paper presents an automated coregistration approach for orthophotos generated from VHR images acquired from multisensors
mounted on UAV platforms. Spatial information from the orthophotos, provided by the global navigation satellite system
(GNSS) at each image’s acquisition time, is used as ancillary information for phase correlation-based coregistration. A
transformation function between the multisensor orthophotos is then estimated based on conjugate points (CPs), which are
locally extracted over orthophotos using the phase correlation approach. Two multisensor datasets are constructed to evaluate
the proposed approach. These visual and quantitative evaluations conﬁrm the superiority of the proposed method.

1. Introduction
Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) have now become competitive platforms for remote sensing-based applications as
they can be easily and cost-eﬀectively deployed while collecting geospatial data with higher temporal/spatial resolution than other platforms [1–10]. They can also collect
multisensor images by mounting diverse sensors on the
UAV platforms to achieve a wide range of remote sensing
applications [11–14]. To perform eﬃcient geospatial analysis using the multisensor images acquired from a UAV platform, image coregistration, which geometrically overlays the
images, is an essential step [14, 15]. The most stable and

accurate method to achieve coregistration is the installation
of air-photo targets in a study area that coincides with UAV
ﬂight. The targets, whose ground coordinates have already
been measured by global navigation satellite system(GNSS-) based surveying, are detected in the images, and a
transformation function is estimated for the ground and
image coordinates. Using ground control points (GCPs),
which are targets with a coordinate relationship between
the ground and image domain, all images are then transformed to ground coordinates. If GNSS-based GCP target
surveying is not performed, a position error occurs between
the multisensor/multitemporal orthophotos or Digital Surface Models (DSMs), which are generated by multiple
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overlapping images captured during UAV ﬂight. However,
there are time and cost limitations related to installing targets and performing GNSS surveys during all ﬂights. Conducting image coregistration without GNSS-based target
surveying may be possible if we can automatically extract
conjugate points (CPs) that exist simultaneously in the
images and deﬁne their spatial relationships [16, 17].
To do this, previous studies have introduced two representative methods to extract CPs: feature- and area-based
matching approaches [18]. The feature-based method
extracts CPs based on representative points on the images,
e.g., dominant features, line intersections, or centroid pixels
in close-boundary regions (i.e., segments). The extracted representative points between images are matched to each other
using various descriptors or similarity measures along with
the spatial relationships between points. The feature-based
method can be applied when signiﬁcant distortions and geometric diﬀerences occur between images. Thus, the featurebased method is more eﬀective than the area-based method
when working with VHR multitemporal images [19, 20].
However, applying well-known feature-based matching
methods, such as the scale-invariant feature transform
(SIFT) [21] and speed up robust features (SURF) [22], to
VHR multitemporal images also has several limitations
because these are unable to be used to match an optical image
to heterogeneous nonoptical data [23].
The area-based method uses templates of predeﬁned size
for each image and identiﬁes similarity peaks between the
templates to extract the CPs. This method works well when
images have nonlinear radiometric properties, i.e., multisensor images [24]. Unlike methods such as the correlationbased approach that directly use pixel values to measure
similarity, methods using phase correlation or mutual information to perform similarity calculations between templates
are eﬀective for these types of multisensor images [25, 26].
The area-based method is appropriate when images do not
have severe geometric diﬀerences in terms of scale, rotation,
and translation. In this situation, the template search space
used to identify the similarity peak associated with the CPs
can be geometrically limited. The area-based method is
likely to fail when images have signiﬁcant distortions or geometric diﬀerences.
To generate an accurate orthophoto via ﬁne coregistration of the VHR images acquired from UAVs, navigation
information derived from GNSS-equipped UAVs can be
used to constrain the search space and extract reliable CPs
[27, 28]. This GNSS-based navigation information can also
be used to conduct the area-based coregistration approach
between multisensor images. We propose an automated coregistration approach between orthophotos generated by
multisensor images captured from a UAV platform. Due
to the GNSS navigation data provided at the time of image
capture during UAV ﬂight, the two multisensor orthophotos contain ground coordinate information along with their
spatial resolutions. The spatial information derived from the
GNSS data allows us to eﬀectively conduct the area-based
matching approach. The phase correlation method, which
is a representative area-based matching approach with the
advantage of estimating the similarity between multisensor
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Figure 1: A ﬂowchart of the proposed coregistration approach
between multisensor orthophotos.

data, is exploited based on the condition that the search
space used for matching is limited by the GNSS-based navigation information. Two multisensor datasets, i.e., the
RGB-thermal infrared (TIR) and RGB-multispectral (MS)
sensor images, are constructed to conﬁrm the possibility of
coregistering the multisensor orthophotos without performing GNSS surveying.
The main contributions of this study are as follows:
(1) The process of installing GCP targets and performing
target surveying on every ﬂight is not necessary, and
therefore, we can dramatically reduce the labor time
and cost related to ﬁeldwork
(2) The proposed coregistration method is applicable to
multisensor orthophotos, e.g., generated by RGB,
TIR, and MS sensor images that have nonlinear
radiometric diﬀerences
(3) By constraining the search space for area-based
matching to extract CPs, the proposed method is
applicable to study sites that have similar repetitive
patterns, which is a possible failure to detect reliable CPs
The rest of the manuscript is organized as follows: the
methodology is described in Section 2. The constructed two
multisensor datasets are discussed in Section 3. The experimental results and discussion are illustrated in Section 4. Section 5
concludes the paper with a description of future work.
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Table 1: Speciﬁcations for the UAV and sensors used during RGB-TIR dataset construction.

UAV: Inspire 1

Weight
Speed
Flight altitude
Flight time

RGB sensor: Zenmuse X3

2,845 g
≤79 km/h
≤2500 m
≤18 min

Resolution
Spectral resolution
Flight altitude
Weight

4,000 × 3,000 pixels
R, G, B
~148 m
150 g

2.1. Initial Orthophoto Geometric Alignment Based on GNSS
Data. During UAV ﬂight, images are captured at every determined time interval. When each image is captured, position
information is provided by the GNSS receiver mounted on
the platform. Based on this information, each orthophoto
generated from the captured overlapping images contains
ground coordinates. Therefore, orthophotos generated from
multisensor images have common position information,
which is beneﬁcial when constraining the area-based matching search space for coregistration. Speciﬁcally, orthophoto
spatial resolutions, which are estimated while generating
orthophotos from the captured images, are used to minimize
scale diﬀerences. The resolution ratio is calculated, and one
orthophoto (target orthophoto) is resampled to the spatial
resolution of the other orthophoto (reference orthophoto).
Then, the resampled target orthophoto is shifted to the reference orthophoto coordinates based on the amount of translation in the x- and y-directions derived from the GNSS-based
ground coordinates. Subsequently, phase correlation-based
matching is carried out to detect CPs and precisely coregister
the orthophotos.
2.2. Phase Correlation-Based Coregistration. To detect welldistributed CPs over the overlapping orthophotos, local
templates are constructed over the entire reference orthophoto with identical intervals. The location of corresponding templates for the target orthophoto is determined
based on the coordinate information derived from the GNSS

640 × 512 pixels
TIR
~148 m
270 g

Resolution
Spectral resolution
Flight altitude
Weight

Table 2: RGB-TIR dataset speciﬁcations.

2. Methodology
The process of automated coregistration between UAVbased multisensor orthophotos consists of two main steps.
First, the GNSS navigation data acquired during image
capture is used to initially correlate the coordinates between
orthophotos. Then, a template-based phase correlation
approach is applied to estimate a transformation function
that connects the target and reference orthophotos. Target
orthophotos are then warped to the reference orthophoto
coordinates based on the estimated transformation function.
Figure 1 provides a ﬂowchart of the proposed multisensor
image coregistration approach. The following sections
describe each step in detail.

TIR sensor: FLIR Zenmuse XT

Dataset
Sidelap
Overlap
Number of images
Scene size
Spatial resolution

RGB

TIR

80%
90%
102
12,676 × 12,135 pixels
~5 cm

80%
90%
263
3,528 × 3,675 pixels
~15 cm

data. Since the target orthophoto has been roughly transformed to the reference orthophoto coordinates by taking
into account the scale and translation diﬀerence using
GNSS-based spatial information, the corresponding local
templates for the target orthophoto are geometrically overlapped with the reference templates.
Then, we perform the phase correlation approach to ﬁnd
similarity peaks, which are associated with the position where
corresponding local templates may exhibit optimal translation diﬀerences. The phase correlation method can extract
translation diﬀerences between images in the x- and ydirections [29]. This method searches for diﬀerences in the
frequency domain. If we let I ref x, y and I tar x, y represent
the corresponding local template images of the reference
and target orthophotos, respectively, that diﬀer only by a
translation, (x0 , y0 ), we can derive I ref x, y with the following equation:
I ref x, y = I tar x − x0 , y − y0

1

The phase correlation (C) between the two template
images is calculated with the following equation:
C = F −1

F I tar x, y
F I ref x, y

,

2

where F and F −1 represent the 2-D Fourier and 2-D inverse
Fourier transformations, respectively. Since we assume that
template images only have translation diﬀerences, the phase
correlation values are approximately zero everywhere except
at the shifted displacement. We can interpret the location of
this peak as the translation diﬀerence between the two corresponding local templates. We use the phase correlation peak
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Figure 2: Generated UAV-based orthophotos for the ﬁrst dataset (WGS 84 UTM 52N): (a) RGB orthophoto and (b) TIR orthophoto.
Table 3: Speciﬁcations for the UAVs and sensors used to construct the RGB-MS dataset.
RGB: Phantom 4 Pro

Sensor resolution
Spectral resolution
Flight altitude
Weight

MS: Matrice 100 with SlantRange 3p sensor

5,472 × 3,648 pixels
R, G, B
40 m
1,388 g

location between the template images to extract the welldistributed CPs. More speciﬁcally, a centroid for each local
template in the reference orthophoto is selected as a CP for
the reference template. Then, the corresponding CP position
for the target template is determined as a shift in the location
from the centroid of the local target template by the amount
that has the highest similar value with the phase correlation.
After conducting the local phase-correlation process, we can
extract a large amount of well-distributed CPs, i.e., the number of local templates deﬁned over the reference orthophoto.
Finally, the extracted CPs are exploited to estimate the
aﬃne transformation coeﬃcients and outliers that have large
residuals compared with other CPs are eliminated from the
CP set. The aﬃne transformation coeﬃcients estimated from
the remaining CPs are then used to warp the target orthophoto to the reference orthophoto coordinates.

3. Dataset Construction
We constructed two multisensor datasets. The ﬁrst dataset
is composed of multisensor orthophotos acquired from
overlapping RGB and TIR multisensor images, and the

1,280 × 1,024 pixels
NIR, red edge, R, G
50 m
2,781 g

Sensor resolution
Spectral resolution
Flight altitude
Weight

Table 4: RGB-MS dataset speciﬁcations.
Dataset

RGB

MS

Sidelap
80%
70%
Overlap
80%
70%
Number of images
445
846
Scene size
21,408 × 26,430 pixels 10,145 × 15,131 pixels
Spatial resolution
1.04 cm
1.96 cm

second dataset consists of orthophotos acquired from
RGB and MS sensors. We used Agisoft Photoscan software
to perform image processing with the goal of generating
the orthophotos.
3.1. RGB-TIR Orthophoto Dataset. The ﬁrst dataset, composed of RGB and TIR sensor images, is located at Hapcheon-gun, Gyeongsangnam-do, South Korea. The site
includes various land cover types, such as man-made structures, farmland, vegetation, and bare soil. A DJI Inspire 1
quadcopter was ﬂown twice over the test site on June 16,
2017, with a Zenmuse X3 RGB camera (RGB sensor)
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Figure 3: Generated UAV-based orthophotos using the second dataset (WGS 84 UTM 14 N): (a) RGB orthophoto and (b) MS orthophoto
(displayed with the NIR, R, and G compositions).

mounted on the ﬁrst ﬂight and a FLIR Zenmuse XT sensor
(TIR sensor) mounted on the second ﬂight. Table 1 presents the speciﬁcations of the UAV and sensors used during
data acquisition.
The overlap and sidelap were adequately established to
generate orthophotos from both RGB and TIR images. During the ﬂight, 102 RGB and 263 TIR images were captured.
When captured, all images have GNSS-tag information at
the position where the GNSS signal receiver is mounted on
the UAV, such that the generated orthophotos contain
ground coordinates, which are used as ancillary information
to improve phase correlation performance. The spatial resolutions for the RGB and TIR orthophotos are approximately
5 and 15 cm, respectively. Table 2 lists the detailed speciﬁcations of the dataset, and Figure 2 presents the onsite generated RGB (reference) and TIR (target) orthophotos.

dual frequency GNSS manufactured by V-Map (http://v-map
.net/). The averaged values of the surveyed coordinates at
each point were used as tie point constraints in Agisoft
Photoscan software to generate a georectiﬁed orthophoto
with the RGB platform. On the contrary, orthophotos from
the MS platform were generated using basic GNSS information collected by the UAV itself. By coregistering the MS
orthophoto to the georectiﬁed RGB orthophoto coordinates,
we can generate the georectiﬁed MS orthophoto without performing GNSS surveying. The GNSS surveying data were
additionally used to evaluate the accuracy of the coregistration results for the MS orthophoto. The RGB and MS orthophoto spatial resolutions are 1.04 and 1.96 cm, respectively.
The generated orthophotos from the RGB-MS dataset are
presented in Figure 3.

3.2. RGB-MS Orthophoto Dataset. The second dataset,
designed to conduct coregistration between the RGB and
MS orthophotos, is located at the Texas A&M AgriLife
research center farm in Corpus Christi, Texas, USA. This site
includes two crop types (cotton and sorghum) managed by
two diﬀerent tillage treatments (conventional tillage and
no-tillage). UAV data were collected on April 23, 2018, using
RGB and MS platforms, which comprised the DJI Phantom 4
Pro with a standard RGB sensor and the DJI Matrice 100
with a SlantRange 3p sensor (Table 3). The RGB data were
collected at an altitude of 40 m and 80% overlap and sidelap.
The MS data were collected at an altitude of 50 m and 70%
overlap and sidelap (Table 4). The numbers of RGB and
MS raw images were 445 and 846, respectively. In addition
to the UAV ﬂights, GNSS surveying was performed on 11
GCP targets that were evenly installed over the entire ﬁeld.
All GCP coordinates were surveyed twice using a diﬀerential

4. Experimental Results
To conduct the proposed coregistration approach for the
constructed datasets, we empirically set the required environments and parameters. For an eﬃcient process, orthophotos
initially aligned by GNSS-tagging data were reduced to four
times their original size with an image pyramid-based resampling method. For the RGB orthophoto from the ﬁrst dataset,
a red-band image was selected to conduct the phase correlation calculation with the TIR orthophoto. For the second
dataset, red-band images from both the RGB and MS datasets
were used for the phase correlation process. The local template size was determined as 250 × 250 pixels with the same
interval (250 pixels) in both the x- and y- directions.
Extracted CPs with root mean square errors (RMSE) above
5 were removed from the CP set to estimate the aﬃne transformation coeﬃcients.
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(a)
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Figure 4: A visual comparison of the coregistration results using the RGB-TIR dataset: (a) original orthophotos and (b) coregistered
orthophotos.

4.1. RGB-TIR Dataset Coregistration Results. Based on the
experiments implemented with the chosen environments,
56 CPs were extracted in the RGB-TIR dataset. Due to
regularly selected template images, which are associated
with CP positions with the same interval, the CPs are
evenly distributed in the image. These CPs were used to
estimate the aﬃne coeﬃcients with which the TIR orthophoto was warped to the RGB orthophoto’s coordinates.
To visually inspect the performance of the proposed coregistration method, Figure 4 shows some parts of the

Table 5: Accuracy assessment before and after applying the
proposed coregistration approach to the RGB-TIR dataset.

Before coregistration
After coregistration

CC

NMI

0.39
0.41

0.06
0.47
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Figure 5: A visual comparison of the RGB-MS dataset coregistration results: (a) original orthophotos and (b) coregistered orthophotos.

overlaid RGB and TIR orthophotos. The RGB orthophoto
is displayed in the inset rectangle, and the TIR orthophoto
is displayed outside of the rectangle. Thus, with a visual
assessment of the coregistration, we are capable of verifying
the level of alignment between the rectangle boundaries.
We observe that misaligned linear features and building roofs
in the original orthophoto pair (Figure 4(a)) are properly aligned using the proposed coregistration approach
(Figure 4(b)).
To quantitatively evaluate coregistration performance,
we calculated representative similarity measures, i.e., correlation coeﬃcients (CC) and normalized mutual information
(NMI) values, between the original multisensor orthophotos
and the coregistered multisensor orthophotos. The CC estimates a covariance-based similarity, and the NMI measures
a statistical correlation using joint entropy between two
images. Larger values correspond to a higher similarity
between images. The CC values for orthophotos I ref and
I tar are calculated with the following equation:
CC I ref , I tar =

σI ref I tar
,
σI ref σI tar

3

where σI ref I tar denotes the covariance between the reference

Figure 6: An example of GCP target digitization used in the
registration accuracy assessment of the RGB-MS dataset.
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Table 6: Accuracy assessment results after applying the proposed coregistration approach on the RGB-MS dataset.

ID

Image_X (m)

Image_Y (m)

GNSS_X (m)

GNSS_Y (m)

Distance (m)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

640,827.201
640,766.929
640,704.628
640,784.852
640,778.538
640,708.426
640,781.749
640,778.396
640,733.608
640,841.212
640,832.417

3,074,009.118
3,074,007.502
3,074,004.092
3,073,945.204
3,073,893.481
3,073,890.784
3,073,833.919
3,073,784.180
3,073,786.161
3,073,785.075
3,073,895.335
RMSE (m)

640,827.177
640,766.880
640,704.604
640,784.825
640,778.568
640,708.475
640,781.730
640,778.402
640,733.617
640,841.224
640,832.425

3,074,009.035
3,074,007.384
3,074,003.925
3,073,945.105
3,073,893.370
3,073,890.706
3,073,833.815
3,073,784.083
3,073,786.084
3,073,784.955
3,073,895.231

0.087
0.127
0.168
0.103
0.115
0.092
0.106
0.097
0.078
0.120
0.104
0.111

and target orthophotos, and σI ref and σI tar are the standard
deviations associated with each orthophoto. The NMI value
is deﬁned as follows:
NMI I ref , I tar =

H I ref + H I tar
,
H I ref , I tar

4

where H I ref and H I tar are the entropy of the reference
and target orthophotos, respectively, and H I ref , I tar is the
joint entropy of the two orthophotos.
The assessment yielded improved CC and NMI values
after applying the proposed approach (Table 5). Speciﬁcally,
NMI values signiﬁcantly increased from 0.06 to 0.47 because
NMI is an eﬀective index that measures the similarity
between multisensor images with dissimilar radiometric
properties. Therefore, visual and quantitative evaluations
conﬁrm that the proposed approach eﬀectively coregisters
RGB and TIR orthophotos.
4.2. RGB-MS Dataset Coregistration Results. For the RGB-MS
dataset, 389 CPs were extracted and evenly distributed in the
entire overlapping region. The aﬃne coeﬃcients were estimated, and the MS orthophoto was transformed to the
RGB orthophoto coordinates using the constructed transformation model. Similar to the ﬁrst dataset, we performed
visual inspection (Figure 5). Interior and exterior rectangles
represent the RGB and MS orthophotos, respectively. We
note that the MS orthophoto is displayed with the NIR, R,
and G color compositions. From Figure 5(b), we observe that
the rows of plants are precisely aligned at the boundary
between the rectangles with the application of the proposed
coregistration method. Additionally, we performed an absolute quantitative assessment using GNSS survey data that
was performed on the GCP targets. After processing the coregistration between the RGB and MS orthophotos, we manually digitized the points located at the center of each GCP
target (e.g., marked with a yellow point in Figure 6). The
ground coordinates of the digitized points were then compared with their GNSS survey coordinates to conduct the coregistration accuracy assessment (Table 6). The overall RMSE
was 0.111 m, which corresponds to approximately ﬁve pixels

in the MS orthophoto. This indicates that the proposed method
is able to provide high precision coregistration results in agricultural ﬁelds that have similar repetitive crop patterns with
no artiﬁcial features, which poses a problem when searching
for reliable CPs with reasonable RMSE values. These results
are promising because the proposed approach enables the precise geometrical alignment of the multisensor orthophotos
without conducting GNSS surveying on the targets, which
is the most time-consuming and labor-intensive part of the
entire UAV surveying process.

5. Conclusions
This study proposed an automated coregistration approach
between UAV-based multisensor orthophotos. The phase
correlation approach was employed to coregister multisensor
orthophotos with the aid of GNSS-based navigation information derived during UAV ﬂight. Two diﬀerent multisensor
datasets, composed, respectively, of RGB-thermal infrared
and RGB-multispectral platforms, were constructed to evaluate the eﬃcacy of the proposed method. Visual and quantitative evaluations conﬁrmed that the proposed approach yields
accurate coregistration performance for multisensor orthophotos without the need for GNSS surveying, which is the
most time-consuming and labor-intensive part of the entire
UAV surveying process. The overall RMSE for the RGB-MS
dataset was approximately 0.111 m, which indicates that the
proposed method works properly on agricultural ﬁelds that
have similar repetitive crop patterns, especially areas that
pose problems for the extraction of reliable CPs. For future
work, we will analyze multitemporal datasets to improve
the robustness of the proposed approach. Furthermore, we
will exploit datasets constructed with a diverse combination
of multisensor orthophotos to further verify this approach.
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